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1.  BIOMELAN - production of cold pressed juices, Biomelan also has 8 hectares of organic farming ARONIA, which is maintained 

with specialized mechanization and specialized aronia observer.                                                                                                                        
| Please visit - http://www.biomelan.com  

2.  Cluster of organic partners - Association for organic producers in the Republic of Macedonia as well as representing Balkan 

Biocert  services in form or organic certification and inspection certified partnership.                                                                              
| Please visit - http://www.balkanbiocert.mk  | http://www.cop.mk 

3.  KIM DOOEL - production program of KIM consists of production of tomato ketchup, mayonnaise, tomato juice, tartar sauce, 

chocolate dressing, marmalades, as well as organizing the production of mushrooms, their packaging and sale and distribution 
of all the above mentioned products.                                                                                                                                                                                 
| Please visit - http://kim.com.mk  

4.  KONIMEX Holding Group LTD - Macedonian ecologically clean wild growing herbal raw materials, the essential oils made of 

wild growing medicinal herbs and forest fruits and the finished products made with the wild growing medicinal herbs.                                                                                                                                                                                                             
|Please visit - http://www.konimex.com.mk 

5.  
 

Princip Komerc Petar LTD - new manufacturing plant, where is done the final finishing and pasteurization with high 

technical technology by following the standards for hygiene and quality till final product all resources from the nature, raised 
in ecological area.                                                                                                                                                                                                              
| Please visit - http://principkomerc.com.mk / 

6.  ZZ Nektar, Mr. Mende Trajkovski – honey products and honey producing company situated in the ecological part of the 

country in the Bitola region.                                                                                                                                                                                 
|Please contact - trajkovski.mende.bitola@gmail.com | zznektar@gmail.com  

7.  Mountain Experience – The stuff of our company are mountain guides, alpinists and mountain bikers, people who promote 

the mountains as a place to live, work and enjoy. We established a profession of mountain guide in Macedonia                          
|Please visit - http://www.guides.mk 

8.  WINES OF MACEDONIA – representing the members – wine producers and main exporters also  Tikves AD Skopje – wine 

producing tradition in Macedonia and the Tikvesh region is centuries long. It is especially Winery “Tikvesh” which contributed 
immensely in the promotion of the tradition in the country and all around the 
world.                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
|Please visit -   http://winesofmacedonia.mk/  

9.  ZORALEK - Marinkovikj DOO – producer of honey and wholesale products to companies involved in pharmaceutical 

production using 400 bee families distributed in three locations in Prilep Mariovo (ecologically clean region) and they are 
grown according to the regulations for Organic Farming.                                                                                                                                                 
| Please visit - http://zoralek.com  

10.  Green Agro - company for forage mixtures and components for animal feed in Macedonia. Since its beginnings, Greenagro 

has set high standards and quality concentrates and premixes of animal feed.                                                                                                                                                                                                
|Please visit - http://www.greenagro.mk 

11.  Invest Macedonia - Agency for foreign investments and export promotion of the Republic of Macedonia                                      

|Please visit http://www.investinmacedonia.com 

12.  Economic Chamber of Macedonia - national chambers of commerce with longest 95 years tradition of existence in the 

Republic of Macedonia.                                                                                                                                                                                   
|Please visit - http://www.mchamber.org.mk  

13.  Tourism Macedonia - Agency for promotion and development of tourism in Macedonia                                                             

|Please visit - http://www.tourismmacedonia.gov.mk  

14.  Nelkoski Organic Food LCC – growing processing, breaking, grilling and packing of hazelnut, we also produce premium 

quality hazelnut butter. For the hazelnut we have a European certificate for organic production                                                                                                                                                                                         

|Please visit - https://nelkoskiorganic.wixsite.com/website 
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